
POLICE WANT DR. MCI

Believed Her AiTCstWiU Solve
the Bridgeport Crime.

ALLGHAEGBD WITH MUBDER

'If the Mld-WI- fc Ik Tried for the Cii-'it- al

Offence, the AcccksoHch Will
ilte Included in the Indictment It
1m Feared She Jlnj Kill Herself
to Escape Cniiture.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 25. Dr. Nancy
Guilford is the only person the authori-
ties now think they need to solve the
mystery of the death of Emma Gill and
the subsequent dismemberment of her
body.

.Eudora. Guilford, the daughter of Mrs.
Guilford, who, it is claimed by the police,
was at the Gilbert Street house, in this
city, when Emma Gill died, and when
the body was disposed of, is a prisoner at
"Wellsburg. X. Y., and will be brought
here as soon as the necessary papers have
buensecured.

Harry Oxley, the young man who
brought Emma Gill to this city and fur-

nished the money which Mrs. Guilford de-

manded, is locked up in the county jail.
Rose Drayton, the colored woman "who

worked for Mrs. Guilford, and Clara
Drayton, her daughter, who was Mrs.
Guilford's maid, and who the police be-

lieve knows much about the case, are
also locked up in the county jail. Howard
Guernsey, Oxley's friend, and whose con-
nection with the case seems to be only
that of being Oxley's confidant, has been
released on $500 bail, which was furnished
by his father.

Today has been a. quiet one for the
police. Much has been accomplished,
However, in the preparation of the case.
The wagon, the articles found
In the Guilford home after the hasty
flight of the inmates the day after the
bbdy was found, and many other clews
which the police have but refuse to give
out, have been carefully gone over and
prepared for the use of the prosecution.

In Connecticut all the parties to the
crime are charged as principals and --nay
be prosecuted as such. There is a statute
which so provides, and the charge of ac-
cessory before and after the fact does
not exist. If Mrs. Guilford is charged
with murder, all those In any way con-
nected with the crime will be charged
with and tried for murder.

It will be probably a week before the
papers necessary to bring Eudora Guil-
ford jo this city will reach Wellsburg. X.
T. The hearing in the cases against those
under arrest now has been set down for
October I. Unless Mrs. Guilford Is appre-
hended before that time, it Is probable
the hearing will be adjourned.

The authorities fear that Mrs. Guilford
will kill herself rather than be capfjrd,
now that she knows the character of
the charge the authorities have against
her.

A BIVAIi TO TTRTTPP.

Gnu Making Plant Contemplated by
the Carnejcle Company.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 23. H. C. Frick
states that it is contemplated by the Car-nl- e

Company to establish a gunmaking
plant here which will prove a formidable
rival to the Krupp works at Esen, In
Germany. It Is proposed to locate the
works at Homestead, and a plot of thirty-s-

even acres has been purchased for the
purpose at a cost of $310,000.

It will comprise four huge buildings ca-
pable of giving employment to 3 000 work-
men. The fact that this plant Is to be
located at Homestead, the scene of the
disastrous riot of six years ago, demon-
strates the truthfulness of the report that
the Carnegie Company has come to a
clear understanding with its employes,
and has cause to believe that pleasant
relations now existing will not be dis-
turbed for many years at least.

It is also reported that the Illinois Steel
Company will soon enter the field as a
manufacturer of guns, ranging from the
small rapid-fir- e arm to the largest disap-
pearing rifle used in coast defense, but
this,.rej)ort cannot be positively affirmed.

'HEW SECRETARY OF STATE.

Col. Hay "Will Ash time ClinrRe on
, Tlinrhday.

Col. John Hay, the new Secretary of
State, is new at his country place In
New Hampshire.

He has informed the State Department
that he will assume the duties of Secre-
tary of Stata on Thursday next, and
official notice to that effect Is being pre-
pared in Col. Hay's name for transmis-
sion to the members of the diplomatic
corps.

On next Saturday the new Secretary
will receive the members of the diplo-
matic corps at the State Department.

JOHN" HA ZEN IS DEAD.

Ills .Skull Fractured by a. Fall From
a Horse on Stntcn Inland.

New York, Sept. 25. John Hazen, son of
the late Gen. W. B. Hazen, of Washing-
ton, D. C, Tvho was injured on Friday af-
ternoon while riding horseback in Rich-
mond turnpike, Tompkinsville, S. I., died
this afternoon at the Smith Infirmary,
New Brighton. His skull was fractured.

The body will be taken to Washington,
where the funeral will be held.

A GRITIGAL TIM

During the Battle
of Santiago.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.

The Packers at the Battle of Santi-
ago de Cuba "Were All Heroes
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting
Ammunition nud nations to the
Front Saved the Bay.

P. E. Butler, of pack train No. 3, writ-
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhea in more or
less violent form, and when we landed we
had no time to see a doctor, for it was a
case of rush and rush night and day to
keep the troops supplied with ammuni-
tion and rations, but, thanks to Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy, "we were able to keep at work and
keep our health; in fact, I sincerely be-

lieve that at one critical time this medi-
cine was the Indirect savior of our ar-
my, for If the packers had been unable
to work there would have been no way
of getting supplies to the front. There
werenoroads that a wagon train could
use. IJ comrade and myself had the
good fortune to lay In a supply of this
medicine ior our pack train before we left
Tampa, and I know in four cases It ab-

solutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the

manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
la. For sale 'by Henry Evans, wholesale
and retail druggist, 93S F Street north-
west, nnd Conn. Av. and S Si. N. W., and
1128 Md. Av. N. E.

AN HONORABLE ACQUITTAL.

Gen. Cor bin's Comment on the At-

tack Made AKnlnst Him.
"It is the greatest piece of brutality

and cowardice I ever heard of."
This comment was made by Adjt. Gen.

Henry C. Corbln to a Times reporter yes-

terday on the story published In a New
York paper, which stated that Gen. Cor-bi- n

had been court-martial- for cow-

ardice during the Civil War.
Adjt. Gen. Corbln most positively re-

fused to discuss the matter, but when
pressed to make some statement in addi-

tion to the caustic comment already
quoted, he said, with marked emphasis:

"A soldier who will discuss his valor is
like a woman who will discuss her vir-

tue. He has none."
Gen. Corbin admitted, however, that

he had been court-martial- after the
battle of Nashville, at which time he was
In command of the Fourteenth United
States Colored Infantry. He would not
listen to any reference to the alleged
statement made by Col. Thomas J. Mor-
gan, who was his brigade commander, In
the latter officer's report of the battle,
one sentence of which is said to read:
"I regret to say that Col. Corbln does
not possess the courage to command
brave men."

Nor would Gen. Corbin make any state-
ment regarding his relations with Col.
Morgan or discuss the battle or the part
he look In it. He said that he did not
propose to be drawn into a controversy to
oblige any newspaper or persons.

As to the court-martia- l, he said the rec-
ords are not in the possession of his de-

partment, but are in charge of Col. Fred-
erick C. Ainsworth, chief of the record
pension division. Gen. Corbln said that
any person who desired to look over the
proceedings could probably have their cu-
riosity gratified by applying to Col. Ains-
worth, but that he had no control over
the papers.

He said that while it has been a long
time since he had seen the papers in the
case, he yet remembered distinctly the
concluding paragraph of the decision of
the court, after it had carefully summed
up the evidence, and had fully discussed
the case. Gen. Corbln then drew a sheet
of paper toward him and wrote these
words:

"And the court does, therefore, most
honorably acquit Lieut. Col. Corbin of
every charge and specification."

When he had penned the line the gen-
eral leaned back in his chair and said:
"You will find those words In the report
verbatim, and I don't think the idea is
conveyed by them that I was guilty of
the alleged baseness which, it is said, is
charged against me by the New York pa-
per. I have not read the article referred
to, nor do I intend to read It."

INCAPACITY OF SPANIARDS.

A Itetlred French Xavnl Ollicer's
"VIevrM an Manila.

Le Courrier des Etats-Un- is Is publishing
a series of letters from Manila, one of
which gives an .account of the battle of
Cavlte by a retired French naval officer
who lived for a long time in the Philip-
pine Islands, and whose country house
was situated between Cavite and Manila.
The views of the Frenchman are Inter-
esting, especially because they seem ut-
terly devoid of all prejudice:

"Now, monsieur," asked the corre-

spondent, "since your house was so near
the scene of the battle, be good enough to
tell us what the affair looked like."

"Well, I will tell you the thing simply
and just as It occurred. At 5 o'clock
that morning I was in bed. I heard a
long, dull sound. I thought that It was
a signal announcing the arrival of a
French or an English vessel. My wife
awoke and asked, 'What is that?' 'It Is
simply a signal,' said T. Two minutes af-

terward there was another cannon shot.
'Hello! What's this?' said I. 'Is it some-
thing serious? That certainly can't be a
signal.' I jumped up and looked out of
the window. I could see nothing but a
little curtain of fog and a little smoke.
Then, to frighten my wife with what I
believed was a little practical joke, I
shouted, 'The American fleet!' I looked
out again. The fog was gone, and, sure
enough, I counted seven American ships
in line. They were advancing very slowly.
I came back to my wife and said: 'Well,
now, let me tell you that what I said to
you a moment ago by way of a joke is
really a fact. Here the Americans are!'
She almost lost her head with fear. 'None
of that,' said I. 'Cover your head in the
bedclothes and put cotton In your ears
if you want to, but keep quiet.'

"I watched the fleet. It was advancing
upon Cavlte, where all the Spanish boats
were heaped together like mice in a trap.
The Americans were soon upon them
and opened a terrible fire. They maneu- -

ered for a while and finally placed them-

selves two by two, the two largest in the
rear, and the others in front, two at the
right, two at the left, all facing the Span-

iards. At half-pa- st 7 there was not a
single Spanish vessel afloat; all were
either sunk or burned. The fire of the
Americans was excellent, indeed wonder-
ful. "Each shot hit the mark. I could
see the smoke and the cloud of dust
when a projectile fell on shore. It was a
magnificent piece of firing practice."

"But didn't the batteries fire?"
"Oh, yes, the battery at Cavlte fired a

few shots, but It was quickly demolished
by the shells of the Americans. It was
absolutely reduced to cinders. I admired
greatly the accuracy of the American
shooting. As I said, every shot seemed
to hit the mark."

"Now, tell us about the protestations
that were made by the consular corps,
and especially by the German consul, in
legard to some broken promises?"

"There were no protestations. The
Spaniards came to the French consul and
protested" to him on the day of the battle.
I was there at the time. They were ex-

cited and shouted out: "Senor Consul!
Senor Consul! They fired at us with shells
that burst!' It was I who replied to
them: 'Ah, shells that burst!' I exclaimed.
'Did you Spaniards protest in 1S70 when
Strasburg, Belfort and Paris were bom-
barded with shells that burst? And even
two months ago, when you massacred a
lot of insurgents, it was also with shells
that burst!' But that Is the way always
with these Spaniards. They are proud,
valiant and stubborn, but they live in
1550 or say 1C10. They have not changed
one bit since then. Charles "V, Cortez and
Legazpi are the only heroes they speak
of. They do not seem to know that a
great many new things have been intro-
duced since that time, among others
shells, new powders, machines, electricity,
etc."

"Now, monsieur, do you believe that
with the wise administration of a

and cultivated nation the Philip-
pines would be a valuable colony?"

"Marvelous, perfectly marvelous. In the
Philippines there are untold riches and
their situation is perfectly unique. Among
other things, there are sugar, hemp, rice,
and an incalculable quantity of precious
woods. And to all these must be added
coffee, tobacco, and the mines. In fact,
the subsoil is worth gold, but It has never
been exploited."

"Have the natives really suffered much
from the Spaniards?"

"Oh, yes, very much; that Is incontesta-
ble. The Spaniards never did anything
for them. Just fancy that at Mariveles,
at the entrance to the bay, there are still
cannibals. Yes, sir, cannibals! Just think
of that! They are very gentle and they
do not cause much trouble, r will admit,
but they have a taste for human flesh,
all the same, and that propensity has
never been checked by the Spaniards.
They go to church once in awhile, and
that Is all that Is demanded of them."

"How comes it that the Spaniards did
nothing? Why did not the governor risk
a coup de main to recapture Cavlte and
the arsenal?"

"With what? They, could, do nothing..

;
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They would have been under the fir of
the American fleet."

"But they had field pieces and It would
not require very heavy projectiles to
pierce the American ships?"

"Oh. yes, they had field pieces, but they
were worthless. In fact, they had noth-
ing to speak of. Disorder was every-
where; the insurgents surrounded" the
town on all sides and only watched their
chance to capture It. The Spaniards
found themselves threatened by every-
body, both in the town and outside pt it.
Now that the Spaniards are beaten they
are busy with a problem wnich, with their
temperament. It will be difficult for them
to solve. They want to find out ,the
cause of their defeat and they seek for
it everywhere except in themselves. And
yet that Is just where It is."

BADGES AND SYMBOLS.

The Men iih of Idcutlfyliif? Cori
and ItrlKadcH.

An interesting illustrated pamphlet has
been compiled by Major HIestand, assis-
tant adju'tant general, descriptive of the
corps badges, symbols, flags, and pen-

nants used by the American army.
This pamphlet, which Is officially known

as "General order No. 90," states that
when the land forces of the United States
wero organized Into army corps, divisions
and brigades, the symbols, flags, pen-
nants, and badges were made in accord-
ance with descriptions and designs fur-
nished in the office of the quartermaster
general.

The symbols and badges are as fol-

lows:
For the Cavalry Corps, a winged horse-foo- t.

Artillery Corps, crossed conical pro-
jectiles, with round shot above center.

First Army Corps, a circle over the let-
ter "I."

Second Army Corps, a four-le- clover.
Third Corps, a three-toot- h clutch.
Fourth Corps, a caltrop.
Fifth Corps, a fort.
tiixtii corps, a hub.
Seventh Corps, a seven-pointe- d star.
Eighth Corps, two circles overlapping

each other, one-thi- radius, resembling
the figure "S."

Ninth Corps, a buzz-sa- with nine
teeth.

Tenth Corps, two triangles, point to
point, resembling the letter X. for "10."

Eleventh Corps, badge of Tenth Corps,
with horizontal bar through center repre-
senting XI.

Twelfth Corps, a square, with clover
leaf at each corner, thereby showing
twelve small circles.

Thirteenth Corps, a palm leaf with thir-
teen spikes.

Fourteenth Corps, a square with half
circles on each side.

Fifteenth Corps, a bugle.
Sixteenth Corps, a sparhead.
Seventeenth Corps, a battle-a-
Eighteenth Corps, an arch.
Each corps Is comprlbed of three divi-

sions, which will be represented by the
color of the badge or symbol, as follows:
First Division, red; Second Division,
white; Third Division, blue, thus forming
in regular order the national colors, red,
white, and blue.
It will be seen that the symbols up to

and including that of the Thirteenth
Corps suggest the number of the corps,
as for Instance, a caltrop, d,

for the Fourth Corps; seven-pointe- d star
for Seventh Corps, a palm leaf with thir-
teen spikes for Thirteenth Corps, and so
on.

The corps symbol is worn by enlisted
men in the form of a small hrwico nn thn
front of the campaign hat or in the center
oi tne crown or the rorage cap, and upon
the left breast by officers. It is of felt
of the color designating the division to
which the wearer belongs.

Officers and enlisted men belonging to
a corps and not attached to a division
will wear the corps symbol, of the proper
size, In red, bordered In white

of an inch and edged In blue
of an inch. If preferred,

officers and enlisted men are authorized
to wear the proper badge made of gold
or yellow metal enameled In the proper
colors.

Members of the provost guard when on
duty in this country, at Manila, in Cuba,
Porto Rico or Hawaii, may wear on the
left breast, as a badge of authority, the
corps symbol, three inches high, or occu-
pying a space of three inches square,
made of tin or white metal.

Corps headquarters will be designated
by a swallowtail Hag of yellow. Division
headquarters by a flag with the corps
symbol in the center, thus: First Division,
white flag, corps symbol in red; Second
Division, blue flag, corps symbol in white,
and Third Division, red flag, corps sym-
bol in blue.

Brigade headquarters will be designated
by triangular pennants, divided vertically
into three parts with the stripe next the
staff of a color to represent the number
of the brigade in the division, as follows:
First Brigade, red; Second Brigade,
white; Third Brigade, blue.

The symbol and badge of the signal
corps companies is crossed flags, with a
flaming torch in the center; that of the
engineer corps, a castle. The symbol of
the hospital corps is the n red
cross on a white ground.

THE OLD
Dr. HALLOCK

Wonderful Electric Pills
FOR

Weak, Worn-Ou- t, Impotent Men,
Brain Fag, Poor Memory, Dark
Spots Upon the Eyes, and Young
Men Preparing for Marriage.

The OLD DR. HALLOCK Wonderful Electric
Pills have the most remarkable effect on the
nervous system of men. The pills are com-
posed of rare vegetable drugs, and when taken
as directed will cure the weak shattered ncnes,
and take a man around on the sunny side of
hie. and arouse the dormant cncny 2nd vigor
of youth. SIcn suffering from LOST MANHOOD
use thi'se pills. They will cure jou. even after
doctors and other remedies have utterly failed.

Men who have injured themselves in youth, or
ho su"cr from NIGHT LOSSES, use these pills:

They will stop the drains and build up the de-
bilitated enrans.

I ?RAIN w'OKKEnS These Electric Pills will
help you in your work make jou think clearer
auu ueucr. aunerers irom HHA1N FAG and that
dragrged-ou- t feeling will And a wonderful relief
by using these pills.

LOSING, WEAKENED MEMORY. Men who
find difficulty in remembering dates, names and
places correctly, or who realize that the:- - ability
to remember things is slipping away from them,
siiuuiu use incse grand Electric Puis at once.
By following directions you will find a remark-
able and agreeable change to take place at once.
The capacity to remember things will come back
to jou in a few days, and jou will be changed
from an ambitionlcss man to one of virile strength
and nenes of steel!

BLACK LINES UNDER TIE EYES. The tell-
tale lines of wrongdoing! If vou have these
lines jou may get rid of them by using the old
Dr. Hallock Wonderful Electric Pills. They will
stop the bad dreams, and, in addition to curing
you. will give jou a tranquil mind and agreeable
and undisturbed sleep.

PAINS IN THE BACK
AND

FLUTTERING HEART
Are signs of reduced vital power. The Old Dr.
Hallock Electric Pills will correct these svmp- -
toms.

YOUNG MEN PREPARING FOR MARRIAGE
would do well to use these pills. They will
etrcngthen jour nerves and prepare the body for
the marital rites.
TO CURE EFFECTS OF YOUTHFUL ERRORS

AND TO RESTORE THE VITAL POWERS,
The OLD DR. HALLOCK Electric Pills combine
the necessary ingredients which attack the scat
of the disease and stop those debilitating drains,
arrest the decay, build up the tissues, and thus
make the step elastic and brain active. There
is no other remedj' like it. Tested and tried
for 50 j ears.

PRICE. 1 PER BOX. or G boxes, full treat-
ment, S3. PJLLS SENT DAV ORDER IS RE-
CEIVED, sealed, jn plaip package, all charges
prepaid, on receipt of price.

Special directions and advice sent with each
order. OUR MEDICAL BOOK and a list of s

sent (sealed) for the asking. Book de-

scribes diseases; also STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE and PRIVATE DISEASES OF
MEN.

HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
110 Court St., Boston, Aiass.

The oldest institution in the world devoted to
Diseases of Men. Established 1848.

Minister Wu Ting Fang Says
Her Awakening Is Near.

FREE SCHOOLS ARE OPENED

The Nation Hns Become Convinced,
He Sjijh, Tlint Wextern Civilisation
Ih EmhchIjiI to IIh Stundinp Anionic
the Powerii American Text IJookn
Will lie TraiiKlnleci' uml the Liiwnr

The Chinese minister" to the United
States, Mr. YVu Ting Fang,n in an inter-
view, says that China is getting on her
feet and preparing for, a glorious future
as a modern nation.

"China's awakening J' Is' a fact," he
said. "Free schools have been opened
In Pekin, her laws are to be codified and
revised, and everything will be done to
fit her to take her proper place among
the family of nations." ,

China has become convinced that In
order to maintain thd" Integrity of her
territory she should accept Western civ-

ilization and make herself strong to re-

sist aggression. Therefore everything is
being done possible for her advancement,
and her minister in Washington Is play-
ing a valuable part in aiding in this work.
The minister has been directed by the
emperor To codify and revise the laws
of his country. It is his intention to
make the laws as simple as possible, and
to arrange them in such a manner as to
permit of their amendment and extension
whenever experience of the future may
justify such action.

"I have also been directed," the minis-
ter said, "to select the most valuable of
the text books of the schools of the
"United States, translate them Into Chin
ese, and forward them to Pekin for the
use of my government It is recognized
at home that the waj' to modernize China
is to educate the youth of the countrj'.
The emperor therefore has directed the
establishment of a university, a high
school, and an elementary school in
Pekin. and officials and others have been
Invited to send their sons as students. In
connection with the unlversltj' a museum
has been established, which contains the
products of China and other nations. A
translating department is connected with
the unlversltj-- , and the professors attach-
ed to this department are required to
translate into Chinese various works of
foreign writers which It is believed will
be of advantage in teaching the youth
of my countrj".

"A recent decree issued by the emperor
has changed the methods of awarding
honors to students. For the last 200 years
it had been customarj' to examine them
on ancient subjects, but in the future ex-

aminations will be conducted upon mod-
ern subjects, and the honors will be
awarded to the students discussing them
most satisfactorily.

Minister Wu did not put much credit in
the report that Marquis Ito has gone to
Pekin for the purpose of conferring with
LI Hung Chang regarding the methods
to be pursued In the modernization of
China. He said that several years ago
Marquis Ito informed him of his intention
to travel after his resignation from the
Japanese Cabinet. Marquis Ito and LI
Hung Chang are Very warm friends,
and, while h may visit PeklH, the mfnis-t- er

does not believe that he will take
any part in the work oD developing
China's civilization. '

Minister Wu Is doing 'everything possi-
ble to protect the interest of the em-
peror's subjects In the 'United States and
Hawaii. Ho has repeatedly Impressed
upon the State Department the desirabili-
ty of so modifying the
Chinese exclusion act as to .permit of the
admission of intelligent Chjnese into the
United States. He-- recognizes that when
tho law was first enacted that there was
some ground for its existence, because of
tho evil character of manj-- of the persons
who emigrated to this "country, but he
says that his government is willing to

with the United States to pre-
vent the emigration of criminals and of
persons likely to become such. On the
other hand, he thinks that all merchants,
students and professional men should be
admitted without question.

He recited the case of a student edu-
cated In the United States who returned
to China and subsequently took steps to
come back to this countrj'. His certifi-
cate was properij' drafted and vised by
the American consular officer at Hong
Kong, but when he applied for admission
he was excluded on the ground that his
certificate set forth that he was on his
waj' to Boston to take charge of a store
In that city as "manager." The matter
va- - brought to Washington on appeal,

but the Treasury Department, In accord-
ance with an opinion of the Attornej'
General, approved the action of the col-
lector of customs in excluding the j'oung
Chinaman. Had the certificate stated that
the applicant was a merchant, he would
have been admitted without trouble.
Minister Wu stated that if the treaty
upon which the exclusion of Chinese la-

borers Is based were liberally interpreted
the intelligent classes of Chinamen would
be admitted into this countrj'.

So far as the Chinese-- In Hawaii are
concerned, the minister said that their
status would depend upon the action of
the commission now at Honolulu. He
does not think that the Chinese exclusion
act should be extended to the Hawaiian
Islands, for the reason that there is no
competition there with any kind of Amer-
ican labor, and besides, their services are
required in many capacities the require-
ments of which are not possessed bj'
Americans or laborers of other countries.

THE FUTURE OF THE SOUTH.

A Hnndxoiue Publication Prepared
- the Southern Itnllvriiy.

In "The Empire of the South," a hand-
some volume which has just been Issued,
after months of careful preparation, bj'
the Southern Railway, the wonderful pro-
gress which that section, of the country
has made and Is making In all branches
of Industrial, commercial and Intellectual
development and endeavor, is strikingly
set forth.

Frank Presbrey, the authtor of the book,
is a close student of Southern progress,
and with the of officials of
the Southern Rallwaj', has collected and
presented in most attractive form an Im-
mense amount of valuable and important
information. It is the most comprehensive
and at the same time most artistic book
ever issued which dealt exclusively with
that section of the United States.

The volume contains two hundred octave
pages and over four hundred exquisitely
printed illustrations. The pppnlng chapter
of the book, "Thft- - South, Yes-
terday, Today, and Tomorrow,"
deals in a broad, lC comprehen-
sive wajr wi'th the present and future of
the South, devoting considerable space
to a discussion of Its various interests,
and is followed by chapters devoted to
each of tho States south of the Ohio
and Potomac Rivers ancLeast of the Mis-
sissippi. The book is "fresh from the
press, and its distribution will begin in a
few days. "" ,'
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Merit wins distinctioiwHeurich's stands
upon its merits and wlnsidlstinction. Or-

der a case by 'phoning C34, Arlington Bot-
tling Co. w ' i

y.r jjjsmsfyi &g)

''KEEP ON KICKING

THEM"

Bw""s IB "

V

I C what tho people aro saying to us and it Is ex-l- "J

actly what we intend doing, until every "SWEAT
SHOP" tailo- - is kicked out of town or their business
methods so thoroughly exposed that thej-- will be com-
pelled to do a legitimate tailoring business OR QUIT.
You will find them on every street, and we will keep
on calling your attention to them until jou are ac-

quainted with their imposition. If It is j'our desire,
when you know their style of business, to wear a coat
made in a Biltlmore "sweat shop," at a dollar, and
trousers at twentj'-flv- e cents, wo have no right to ob-

ject to your wearing the cheap suit. But, when It
costs the GENUINE TAILOR five times this amount
to make a good garment, we deem It our duty to tell
you so.

Pniifcn WE WANT TO MAKE YOUR WINTEROfI UUUIOC WEAR, and Invite you to our establish-
ment that you maj' ascertain for yourself that what
we represent IS TRUE. Wo devote our entire building
to the business, and are the ONLY POPULAR-PRIC- E

TAILORS WHOSE GARMENTS ARE GENUINELY
TAILORED.

lb
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FAIR
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US
THE

TRADE

Cor 1 1th and F Sts. N.

WIPED OUT.

How the Brave Ilut Mlhguided Tlmo-che- x

"Were Exterminated.
(Prom the Kew York Herald.)

Up to ten j'ears ago there existed In
the mountains of Northwestern Chihua-
hua, Mexico, a small remnant of what
had been a large and brave tribe of In-

dians known as the Timoches. Thej were
formerlj' allies of the Yaquis, but con-
fined their fighting to encounters with
the various predatory bands of Apaches
which roamed through the western por-
tion of the Sierra Madres, devastating
and destrojing the homes, property and
lives of Mexicans and Indians alike.

In the m.inj" Incursions of the Apaches
the Timoches had lost a majorltj' of theh
fighting men, and when bj the effort of
the Mexican and American forces the
Apaches were flnallj' subdued and Ger-onl-

and tho other savages who for
jearB had been leading them were prop-
erly Imprisoned, the Timoches settled
down in their mountain homes to reunite
the families of their band and
organize tribal relations.

Their habitations were mostlj to the
north of the town of Concepcion, now
Guerrero, and not far from the line of
the Chilhuahua and Pacific Railroad, now
building.

Timosaclifc was a 'little" town, which
vtas looked upon as a 'sort of center of
their stamping ground, and here thej'
had built a church, which was served bj
a priest from the Cathedral at Chihua-
hua.

The Timoches were different from any
other Indians of Western Mexico, gen-
erally larger and finer formed; their com-
plexions were light and hair tine and dif-
ferent n color and texture from that of
the ordinary Indian. The women, too,
were of good figure and face, and In In-

telligence In advance of the Mexicans.
They were most faithful in their reli-
gious observances and were marked for
their steadj' conduct and good citizen-
ship. During the j'ear 1S34 the Timoches
were visited bj' a fanatical woman pre-
tender, who, stj;ling herself Santa Te-
resa, announced herself as having a mis-
sion from heaven, and that the mission
looked to the regeneration of Mexico
through her agencj. And the Timoches,
the simple-hearte- d Indians, were attract-
ed bj' the adventuress, who also claimed
extraordinarj' healing powers through
divine aid.

The Indians flocked to her standard,
and the demonstration became of such
form that the Mexican government sent
an officer and a detainment of soldiers to
arrest or summarilj' squelch Santa Te
resa. The Timoches, acting under her
orders, killed the soldiers, and the off-
icer hurried back to Chihuahua to carrj
the news. Then a larger force was sent
under the command of a colonel, and he
was killed, as well as the greater part
of his command.

Then It was found that an agent of the
Timothes had arrived In Chihuahua and
Informed tho leaders of the Church partj
of the success of their revolt, and,
thinking this an opportune time to over-
throw the Liberal partj' and the reform
laws of Juarez, the Church partlj' greatlj'
aided and encouraged the Timoches, un-
til the elements of discord became so evi-
dent that martial law was declared In
that cltj', and a heavj- - force of regular
troops was dispatched to dispose of the
recalcitrant Indians. Meantime, Teresa
was urging the Timoches to defy the
government, claiming that God was di-
recting her, and by His help she would
cause them to conquer.

The infatuation of the poor creatures,
together with the information that the
Church party In the city of Chihuahua
was about ta. revolt against the govern-
ment, was such that they determined to
fight to the end. and threw up entrench-
ments around their town and provisioned
in great quantity the church which stood
in the center of the town.

This was also fortified with great walls
of stone, at each entrance port holes were
cut, to command the road upon which the
soldiers were to come, the women and
children of the tribe were brought hith-
er, and upon the attack being made in
overwhelming force, a most deadlj-- bat-
tle was fought. Having fallen back upon
the church, where had been stored extra
arms and ammunition, the women were
used In loading the guns, and for three
days a most gallant defense was made
and hundreds of Mexican soldiers were
killed.

Finally artillery arrived, and a bom-
bardment of the church began. The sol-

diers were stationed on everj' side of
the church, and the destruction of life
after each cannon fire was followed by
the of dying women and children,
but the Indians fought to the last, and
one woman, it is related, stood close to
one of the port hoIe3 and said words of
cheer to her aged husband, and In turn
to her five stalwart sons, and when thej-al- l

fell she called her two grandsons,
boj's of twelve and fourteen j'ears of age,
to aim the Winchesters at the foe, tell-
ing them that God had honored their
fathers with a glorious end.

The Mexican soldiers, embittered by the
loss of their comrades, showed no quar-
ter, nor did the brave Timoches ask it.
Of the tribes of seventy-tw- o Timoches,
but one man exists todaj'. Two hundred

CA S TO R I A Forlnfantsand Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Wo have the largest stock of
woolens to select from, and the
choicest styles.

SUITS, SSVni 512io $30

COAT and VEST, ftom
10 to 20

OVERCOATS, Pm ;. $12 to 30

TROUSERS,
Frora 3.25 to 8

Let' U3 show the goods and
quote you prices, and will find
that our HIGH GRADE suitings
aro at least one-thi- less than tho
prices asked by other first-cla-

tailors.

THE STANDARD TAILORS,
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and sixteen Mexicans were killed, and
310 wounded, among whom were several
officers. Santa Teresa escaped during
the engagement. Several weeks elapsed
before quiet was finallj-- secured in Chi-

huahua, but to this daj' there are sullen
looks and defiant words seen and heard
when "the uprising of the Timoches" Is
spoken of. The church has been rebuilt
and is at present well attended bj' the

rs to the section.

ELECTRIC THEATHENT.

The Fans anil the Trolley Car ux a
MeitiiN of I'roniotlncr Health.
(From the St Louis )

The electric fan has sprung into great
repute in medical circles. One well
known practitioner in New York sajs
that during the hot months one of the
first things he insists on his patients
providing themselves with is an electric
fan, which has an admirable Influence on
the nerves, no less than the temperature
of the patient. He condemns, however, In
the strongest terms all fans that make
a whirring, singing or humming noise,
which has a most pernicious effect on in-

valids, and maj-- even tell seriously in
the course of a few hours on a strong
man, unconscious though he maj be of
the cumuIaCve strain on the nerves Noisy
fans should be absolutelj- - tabooed as so-
cial evils, and in the sick chamber none
but the noiseless varietj- - should, on anj'
account, be admitted. It is not alwaj's
necessarj to keep the fan at Its most
rapid revolutions; its speed should be
aried according to atmospheric condi-

tions. A banker in a large city, who
heard of the illness of a woman and her
little one, Instead of sending boxes of
dainties, had a wire run from the rail-w- a'

circuit near the house to the in-

valid's room, and an electric fan placed
at the foot of the bed. The temperature
of the mother, Tvhose case had been pro-
nounced hopeless, began forthwith to im-

prove, and she was soon out of danger.
The phj'sician said the recoverj- - was due
far less to medicine than to the soothing
influence of the electric fan.

Another source of health which doctors
are freelj recommending to patients who
have no vehicles of their own is the trol-le- j'

ride. The trollej' goes right out into
the suburban and countrj districts, and
takes the passenger not only into the
freshest and best air, but Into bits of
countrj that surprise and delight him.
The benefits thus brought to children are
incalculable. A phj'sician recently made
the assertion that the number of chil-
dren who actuallj- - owe their lives to the
electric cars maj' be estimated by thou-
sands. He added: "Few people can real-
ize the good that a ride into the country
does a babj' which Is falrlj prostrated
with heat. The cool, fresh breeze after a
stilling hot daj' In a close room In town
means a new lease of life for the child.
Many places are run Into on the electric
roads where the temperature is twenty
degrees lower than In town. I wonder
that some fresh air societj doesn't char-
ter a car on some of the lines and reserve
it in the evenings for mothers with sickly
little children, letting" them ride free. I
can think of no finer bit of charltj or one
that would give more gratif j"ing returns."
In manj cities during the late hot spell
one of the remarkable features of the
trollej-- lines was the number of people
having as baggage a pillow and a cover-
ing of some kind, who, late everj' night,
thronged the cars going out country-war- d.

These passensers would camp out
in the woods, like so manj' traveling
bands of gj'psies, and return to the city
bj the earlj morning cars.

BRITAIN'S ARMY.

The A ernfic Strength af the "Whole
Force Last Year.

(From the Philadelphia Record.)
A preliminarj report for the year 1SD7,

prepared bj' order of the commander-in-chie- f,

for the information of the secretary
of state for war, just published, gives
the average strength of the entire Brit-
ish armj during the jear as 219.2S3, of
all ranks. Indlviduallj, the figures are:
Household cavalrj-- , 1,312; cavalrj- - of tho
line. 18,019; horso artillerj', 3,723; field ar-
tillery, 14,263; mountain artillerj', 1,446;
garrison artillerj, 17.545; roj'al engineers.
7.S01; foot guards, 0,120; Infantry of the
line, 135.4C7; colonial corps, 5,412; armj
service corps, 3,590; armj' ordnance corps,
1,310; medical staff corps, 2.CC7; armj paj
corps, 57S.

Taken out bj ranks, the total alreadj
mentioned shows that there were 7,737 of-
ficers, 918 warrant officers, 14.1S3 sergeants,
3,429 trumpeters, drummers and buglers,
and 192,990 of the rank and file. Of the
total the average of officers and men
serving at home was 102.155, and abroad,
117,128. On the 1st of Januarj the num-
ber of effectives of the rank and file of
all arms was 194,705. The complete Estab-
lishment in these grades was 195,301, leav-
ing only 509 as "wanting to complete."

Of all arms there were 212,231 effective
officers and men on

January 1, 1S97, while on January 1, this
year, the number was 212,393, a net in-
crease of 162. Of the 33,771 recruits who
were finallj approved for the armj' last
year, 26.2S4 were raised in England, 3,561

In Scotland and 3,926 in Ireland. Of the
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Fortunes in Cube.
Join this syndicate of

small investors. Its purpose is buying,
and selling Cuban lands and furnlshln?money making homes to Americans.
Book on Cuba given free.

Cuban Land and Trading
Co., FSt.. "1421."

FI.VAXCIAL.

THE

RlfiCS NATIONAL BANK,

Washington, D. C,
Issues Letters of Credit for

Travelers.
Available in All Parts of the "World.

Sells Foreign Exchange.
Makes Cable Transfers.,

Charles C. Glover, President.
Thomas Hyde, Vice President.
James M. Johnston, Second Vice Pres.
Arthur T. Brice, Cashier.
William J. Flather, Assistant Cashier,
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Money to Loan
At 5 Per Cent

On Heal Estate in D. C.
KO DFLAY TERMS REASONABLE.

HElSKELIi & Mcl,EItA.
I25" IOCS F ST. H. H.

W. B. HIBBS & CO.,
AXD BROKERS.

Urmbexs New York Stcck Exchange,

1 427 F Street
OirrespondtnU of

LADENBURG, THALMANN & CO
Uew York.

Honey to Loan
At 5 per cent
On RmI Tc3 Jn T n

NO DELAY BEYOND EXAMINATION OF TITLE."
WALTEKILACKEIt,

sell-t- f 704 14XH ST. N. W.

The Nationai Safe Deposit,

Savings and Trust

Company
Of the District of Columbia.

Corner I5th St. and New York Aye.

Capital, One Million Dollars.
sel2-15t-e- m

I American Security
and Trust Co. ;

Money to Loan. yy This company has money to loan oa Jlisted collateral securities at lorrest rata J? of interest. J
C. J. BELL. President.

Stocks.
We hare eTy facility for the ralck execution

in Kivin- - our clients advices which we
receive from reliable Nerv York houses. Vie cur"
telephone to secure quotations.

Lappin & Davis,
Stock Brokers,

529 Seventh st. nw. (te. cor. F.)
Telephone 1T5X

.MONEY TO LOAN at 4 2 per cent in sums of
31.0GO to $100,000 on D. C. real estate; pay

off 5 and 6 per cent mortgajres ami begin anew;
all transactions conducted 'with economical con-
sideration for borrowers. WTM. H. SAUNDERS &
CO., 1407 F st. nw. -

MONEY W.UTED AND TO LO.VX.

Loans xnado oa rurnlturft.Money pianos, eta. without publicity
or removal, and the day youMoney ask to? It. "We have an equita-
ble payment plan which greatlyMoney reduces the cost of can-ytn- s tho
loan, end we will give you aMoney year's time If you want It to pay
the same. TVe will as cheer-
fullyMoney make you a $10 loan aa
1100. and no charge cr ezpensaMoney if loan Is not made. Business
strictly confidential. Please callMoney and cenvince yourself that our
rates are the lowest.Money

Money Washington Mortgai-Loi- i

Money Company.

Money So. 610 F Street N.W.
HONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED COLLAT-

ERAL No delay. YERKES & BASES,
Rooms 40 to 44. Uetzerott hldg.. 1110 F st.

Jel2-t-f

IVIoney to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos. Etc.,

Without removal from owner's possession. We

make loans on the monthly installment plan, far
six months or a year, vrith privilege of paying,

in full any month at a discount. All

No expense if loan is net made..

Prompt attention to all applications. Yeu are

invited to call for full particulars before

elsewhere.

Capital Loan Guarantee Co.,

602 F Street N. W.

(I-- J Al and upwards MADE

loans of E.

5.

Wagons, etc.. at lowest rates and on the da?
you apply. Loans may be repaid on the build-
ing association plan, in easy weekly or monthly
payments; every payment reduces cost of car-
rying loan. If you have a loan with some other
company, we will pay it off and advance yoa
more money, if desired.

Loans mads anywhere in the District. Call
and get --ates. Front room, first door. Scientifia
American Building.

National Mortgage Loan Co.
625 F St. n. w

MONEY TO LOAN on D. C. real estate; payabla
in small monthly installment!!. JOHN H.

WALTER. WILSON WILLIAMS. 1321 F st. sw.
Iy23-t- f

recruits. 1.357 were under 17 years of ago.
ISO of 17 and under IS. 16.053 of IS yeara
and under 19 years, and 7,405 of 20 years
and under 21.

In the year 16.S01 men were transferred.,,
from the rejrular army to the flrst-cla- ss

army reserve. The number of desertions ,

was 1,924, a percentage of net loss to re- -
crults of 5.5. Of the entire army 5 223 men
were tried by court-marti- al for various
offenses. In the first class of the army
reserve on January 1 there were S2,0i

men. 2.C05 In excess of the establishment;
in the second clas9, which has an estab-
lishment of 100 only, there were 5S men; .
the militia comprised 114,558 men, or 1S.-9-

less than the authorized strength. Tho
militia reserve stood at 31.049 men. an ex-

cess over the establishment of 1,019.

Your ci'edlt is good at Lansburgh's Fur-
niture House. 13th and F sts. oc3-- tt


